Terms & Conditions

1. Only EHU Students are eligible to win prizes, EHU staff may enter but are not eligible to win a prize
2. You may only enter each competition once
3. The prizes are non-transferable
4. All winners must be able to collect the prize from Ormskirk University Library Welcome Desk and be able to provide evidence they have won before we can hand over the prize. *(We will discuss this in more detail with those who win!)*
5. Prizes must be collected by 5pm on Thursday 6th October 2017

Guess the year terms and conditions:

6. Competition entries will only be accepted in person at the Learning Services Fresher’s Stand between 9am and 5pm on the 20th September 2017
7. All entries must be placed on the entry form provided at the stand
8. A guess for each photo must be included for your entry to count
9. All guesses will be added together and the closest combined score to the actual answer will be the winner. In the event of multiple correct answers a name will be drawn at random
10. The winner will be contacted through their Edge Hill email address
11. If anyone cannot be contacted or prizes are not collected by 6th October the entry will become null and void and a re-draw will take place

Goody bag competition terms and conditions:

12. Only those who follow us on Twitter and tweet us with the phrase ‘Count me in @EHULearnService #LibraryGoodyBag’ will be entered into the prize draw
13. The competition closes at midnight on the 20th September 2017. Any entries posted after 11:59pm on this date will not be counted
14. The winners will be picked at random from a prize draw the following day
15. The winner will be contacted direct via the twitter account they entered with. If anyone cannot be contacted owing to personal settings restrictions your entry will become null and void and a re-draw will take place the following day

Any further question please contact Katherine.Kinsella@edgehill.ac.uk